Disaster Interrupts Flight of Soviet Airplane  

Photograph shows how the Reds had flown in the Soviet airplane at Honolulu, August 8, and it had gone into the air. The airplane came down and was found in a field about four miles from the city. The pilot and two passengers were killed in the crash. The bodies were removed to the hospital and inquiries are being made to see if they can be identified. The plane was a small biplane and was carrying about 1,000 pounds of mail. The pilot was named Captain Nikolai Zvezda, and the passengers were named Ivan Petrov and Ivan Petrov Jr.

## New Legion Head Takes Office

Dr. R. T. Tredwell, superintendent of the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture, has been appointed to the presidency of the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture. He succeeds Dr. A. J. Hickey, who has been appointed to the presidency of the White Mountain Teachers College. Dr. Tredwell was born in Lewistown, N.Y., in 1866. He was graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1890 and received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago in 1893. He has been associated with the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture for 28 years, and has served as assistant commissioner and commissioner of the department.

## A Trotzky in U. S.  

The world's champions long-distance living cow is Traversa Coleraine Walker, a 12-year-old trotter owned by the U. S. Trotting Club and housed at Traversa City. In nine furlongs, four of which are good, he averaged 200.71 miles per hour, a record which is expected to hold for many years to come. His best time in the first 4 furlongs was 200.71 miles per hour in the last 4 furlongs.

## Corporation Head

Rounding National Consumer Paul V. McCormick of the American Legion officially congratulated L. T. Reddenkamp, right, of El Dorado, Wis., the new corporation head. Mr. Reddenkamp is the former president of the Wisconsin State University.

## Aimee's Mother in Defense Role

Robert W. Woodard of Atlanta, officially head of one of the most successful defense organizations in the country, has been appointed to the presidency of the White Mountain Teachers College. Dr. Woodard was born in Lewistown, N.Y., in 1866. He was graduated from the University of Wisconsin in 1890 and received his Ph.D. degree from the University of Chicago in 1893. He has been associated with the Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture for 28 years, and has served as assistant commissioner and commissioner of the department.

## Sally's Sallies

Banking two of his sulky career, retires. Sally's Sallie is a rich, solidly built mare which has been in fine form in recent races. She has won three of her last four starts and is expected to win the Triple Crown in the near future.

## Bank Cellar in Europe

Banking two of his sulky career, retires. Sally's Sallie is a rich, solidly built mare which has been in fine form in recent races. She has won three of her last four starts and is expected to win the Triple Crown in the near future.

## Poultry

Egg Production: Last year the poultry industry in the United States produced 26,000,000,000 eggs. This year the number of eggs produced is expected to be 26,000,000,000. The increase is due to the fact that the poultry industry has been operating under favorable conditions for several years. The weather has been generally favorable, and the prices paid for eggs have been sufficiently high to encourage farmers to increase their production.

## Grow Pullets Before  

Bringing in Production... October is the best time of the year to begin producing pullets for the egg market. The pullets can be started at this time, and they will be ready to lay eggs by the spring. This will give the farmer a good supply of eggs for the Easter season.

## Oil in Rations

Vitamins are a kind of oil, and all animal substances are not all the same. The vitamins are spread over large surfaces and are best utilized when the feed is well mixed. Vitamin B is obtained from fish and liver oil. Vitamin C is obtained from oranges and tomatoes. Vitamin D is obtained from sunlight, and vitamin E is obtained from green vegetables. Vitamin K is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin L is obtained from fish and liver oil. Vitamin M is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin N is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin O is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin P is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin Q is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin R is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin S is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin T is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin U is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin V is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin W is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin X is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin Y is obtained from liver oil. Vitamin Z is obtained from liver oil.
The End of an Old Chapter and the Start of a New

Western Michigan Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists was to be host to the members of the 80th annual meeting of the Conference at the Grand Rapids Hotel, Oct. 29 and Nov. 1. Plans for congratulation of delegates at the association dinner, under the chairmanship of Dr. W. V. Elwood Grenade, Grand Rapids, were made at the October meeting of the society.

A decreased record of federal funds was indicated in a report adopted by the association. Dr. F. T. Kullman, Grand Rapids, president of the association, called the attention of its members to the necessity of more work done in the preparation for the program. Improvement of business methods was indicated by Dr. W. V. Elwood Grenade as a necessity for the future success of the association.

By the date this newspaper is delivered, the program will be in the hands of the delegates. Dr. Grenade pointed out the last two years have been filled with a great deal of work, and this year is likely to come last but not least until the year's financial report is in at least as interesting as that of other businesses.

---

殒命的这场游戏——新衣服
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RESORT GROUP SETS FUND TO GREET GUESTS

The Michigan Tourist and Resort Association, in its annual meeting at Detroit, Hamlin of Barbour Springs, recently set aside $100,000 to begin a western Michigan resorts in proper preservation for future use.

Hamlin maintained the resort business could not be properly managed if increased tourist facilities were not immediately developed.

The association appointed a committee of seven to prepare a list of projects which could be immediately developed. The committee's work is expected to be completed next month.

All members of the committee were appointed by the association, on the recommendation of the executive committee of the association.

---

HAS MADE GOOD WITH MILLIONS!

Baking Powder

KC Baking Powder

Baking Powder

Same Price for over 38 years

25 ounces for 25c

---

PLUMBERS OF STATE AFFECTED BY NEW LAW

Approximately 5,000 Michigan plumbers will be affected by the new law which went into operation Aug. 19, requiring the licensing of all plumbers by Dec. 31, 1948, of all plumbers in the state. According to an announcement from the Michigan Department of Health, which has supervision of the enforcement of the new law, the Michigan plumbing and heating contractor's association, representing 700 Michigan plumbers, said that all of its members are in compliance with the act.

Robert Reichard, supervisor of the plumbing and heating contractor's association, said that all of the members are in compliance with the act.

---

Fires In Oil Fields

Afflicted

Running the fires in the Mississippian oil fields in Rusk and Panola counties are still a problem for the East Texas Gas Co. and the Mississippian Oil Co. The fires have caused considerable damage to the oil fields in the area.

---

DEER AND BEAR

REFUGE ADED TO STATE PARKS

A big deer and bear refuge with numerous acres of public hunting preserve around it has been established by the conservation commission in the Pipestone County of Illinois. It has been in existence for the past two years.

The refuge with its adjoining public hunting preserve comprises the entire area of the conservation area of Illinois. It is the largest of its kind in the state.

During the recent period of the conservation area, the deer population has increased to such an extent that the deer hunting area has been increased to the existing level.
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Unnecessary Pain?

Medical Aspects
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STATE OSTEOPATHS

WILL MEET IN E. R.
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The Michigan Tourist and Resort Association, in the 80th annual meeting of the organization, held in Grand Rapids, Oct. 29 and Nov. 1, plans for congratulation of delegates at the association dinner, under the chairmanship of Dr. W. V. Elwood Grenade, Grand Rapids, were made at the October meeting of the society.

A decreased record of federal funds was indicated in a report adopted by the association. Dr. F. T. Kullman, Grand Rapids, president of the association, called the attention of its members to the necessity of more work done in the preparation for the program. Improvement of business methods was indicated by Dr. W. V. Elwood Grenade as a necessity for the future success of the association.

By the date this newspaper is delivered, the program will be in the hands of the delegates. Dr. Grenade pointed out the last two years have been filled with a great deal of work, and this year is likely to come last but not least until the year's financial report is in at least as interesting as that of other businesses.
**New Rubbers**

For all kind of feet.

**STYLISH AND EVER-RELEASABLE SHOES**

For the whole family.

TACHER BROOKLYN VARIETY RAINBOWS.

Bake and buy today! Keep your feet warm and dry all winter long.

**New Eye Glasses**

For yourself or the older ones. Come in. Everything in fall and winter wear-

ing specialty. Spectacles, sunglasses. Better get in today. REMEMBER OUR MILLINERY.

FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND GREEN GOOD.

Best price of the year in store.

DON'T FORGET YOUR TRADES! STAMPS ON ALL CASH PURCHASE.

**"The Store of New Things"**

INSTANT DISCOUNT ON ALL GOODS IN THIS STORE.

---

**Ruell's Corner Store**

**CASH SPECIALS**

Try our House White Wine for a change. It's a sort of medium档-

priced price. The Best. 

**Dainty Delights**

Bun Club. Plateau, 26 each.

Hamburger. 50 each.

Definitely nothing to fear from our wine.

**Puerto Rican laws and Statute.**

Phew, we've had it! Time to clean up.

**The home of every day low prices**

We always pay the highest Prices for Eggs and Cogum. 

---

**Cooler Weather**

Watch for 40th Fish.

 extraordinaires in store.

**COOLER WEATHER**

Watch for 40th Fish.

**LOHRBEG BROS.**

Meat Market.

---

**High Grade Eastern Highlucky Lump Coal**

High in heat. Low in ash.

**Cream-O-Lene**

24 per cent sweetened Dairy Feed. 42.0 per cwt.

**Pure Ground Barley**

$2.90 per cwt.

---

**NEMA WORM CAPSULES**

For worms. Roundworm, Roundworm, Roundworm, Roundworm, Roundworm.

---

**New York Times**

McDonald's Drug Store

---

**Regent Theater Alley**

**FORD PRODUCTS**

---

**Cash Specials**

**Don't Bother**

with the old factory in this kind of market, when we have a new stock of

**Type 2 Engines**

Did you ever see one? Here Besr, here one.


**How About Your Store?**

We have more anything you want. See our inexorable and prices.

---

**H. W. TAYLOR**

More Raincoats

Now denims Skirters and Outfitted, Gray, Green and Pinky, Young Finales, All Color Overcoats, Raiments, Sizes and Color.

---

**See Window for Egg Prices**

**ANOTHER CAR OF LUMBER JUST IN**

Counting of hundred pounds and 100s, spare tires, and 100s foot.

**EX-PRESIDENT JOHNSON says**

"This is the right time to take out a mortgage. Times are bad, we all so."

**H. W. TAYLOR**

More Raincoats

---

**CASH SPECIALS**

See Window to Egg Prices